M. AGNES JONES is the FIRST and only GADOE STEM certified school in the Atlanta Public Schools System! AND NOW….the FIRST traditional GADOE STEAM certified school in the Atlanta Public Schools System!

M. Agnes Jones Elementary

Full STEAM Ahead!

All M. Agnes Jones’ students in grades Pre-k through fifth grades are engaged in daily rigorous STEAM instruction and exposed to innovative practices. M. Agnes Jones provides learning experiences and opportunities where all students possess a strong academic foundation, while being motivated to critically think, problem-solve, engage in creativity through the arts and work together collaboratively for the good of themselves, school and community.

MAJ Partnerships!

MAJ partners with entities that are committed to helping fulfill the school’s mission and vision, including Georgia-Pacific, CEISMIC GATech, High Museum of Arts/Atlanta Alliance Theatre, Spelman/Morehouse, College Bonner Scholars, Arthur Blank Foundation, Westside Future Fund and Truly Living Well.

STEAM Labs @MAJ!

STEAM labs are the highlight to student creativity and innovation! Each lab implements the Engineering & Design Exploratory Process. The standards driven lessons and accompanying projects prepare students for college and career readiness. Moreover, we offer a state of the arts innovation lab and makerspace.
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